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came' from the Senat-lwfchoWledg- ed

the truth of that proposition. The time
had come for the people of this country
to rid themselves of this excise system
as ranidlv as possible. The internal

.J --TO OUH STOCK OF- -AMERICAN. , "SUSPECTS, .CIYIIi
CIL1S. B. JONES, Editor and Prop'tor uuug xxwoi iwa, ordinary lixrac; net receipts

528? gross ; sales 2,000; stock 67.219;
exports coastwise 1,168? to Great Britain 9,683;SERVICE, THE TARIFF ANI IN--

HIAN APPROPRIATION BILL IN
revenue laws were unpopular and un to xrance ; lo continent .

Nw Osleanb Steady; middling 12c; low mid--THE SENATE.
rKHTXCTD AT THS Purr-OmC-M A OHAKLOm,

H.O., as .j

THURSDAY, MAKCH 30, 1882.

popular laws were generally Dad. He
thought that free trade like charity
should beein at home, and he was un

dung llc; good ordinary llVfec; net receipts
2,160; gross 2,308; sales 6.760; stock 266.726;
exports to Great Britain -- ; to France ;
coastwise 1,950; to. continent --r;.- to chanA Little Breeze in the House Over the

Removal of a Stenographer is Fol FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE.nel . ; , , - ,

Mobilk Qule!; mlddlmg llisc: low middling
: v.Atlanta wants pennies introduced as

a part of her circulating medium, and

she in dead earnest about it."'

UVgCi good- - Ordinary 10c; net receipts 69;
gross ; "ales 600; stock 26.416; exports
coast 471; France to Great Britain ;

Which lg now fall and complete. We keep the best Goods made, win sell them at the lowest possible prices and guarantee satisfaction to all purchaser
Our stock Embraces a full line of Goods ot all grades, and of various styles and prices, being well adapted to the wants of belli the city and eoantry tr.de
We Invite all to give us a call and satisfy themselves of the truth of our assertions.

willing that this House should bef oc-

cupied entirely with the consider-
ation of the benefits -- which might
be received by taking the tariff
off foreign products while' the
farmer was not permitted to
sell the products of his own farm with-
out navine a heavy tax or incurring

lowed by. Resuming the Discussion of
the Tariff, in Which Mr. SpeerJ of
Georgia, Expresses His opinion of the
Internal Revenue System.
Washington, March 29. Senate.

On motion of Cockerell the Senate
adopted a resolution directing the Sec-rftta- rv

of State to inauire as to the ar

Thus far not more than a dozen

jiames have been mentioned for the
position of Con jressm.m at large in

this State.

msrSO

to continent --.
Mxkfhtb Steady; middling U&e; low mid-

dling lia&c: good ordinary lOQfec; net receipts
607; gross 633; shipment 1,111; sales 900;
stock 60,267. .

ADGU8TA Quiet; middling llo; to mid-
dling lie; good ordinary lOV&c; receipts 172;
shipments -- ; sales 616. ,

Chablkstoh Dull and easv: middling 12c:

risk of an odious ana degrading penal-
ty. Let free trade begin with our own
people. He knew that the government
must be supplied with revenue, and the
nnhlifi debt must be paid, but could be

BURGESS KZCBQLS,
CHARLOTTElow. middling llc; good ordinary lli&c; net

receipts 1.010: gross : sales 800: stock
It seems there is no scarcity of Con-

gressional candidates in Georgia. There
are several who are willing to be elect-

ed Congressman at large.
All, ri

rest and imprisonment of citizens of
the United estates in Ireland, and if any
steps have been taken to secure a
speedy trial and if not charged with
crime what steps had been takeu to se-

cure their release.
Cockerflll presented resolutions of

the central council of the Land League

done without imposing on the people
one dollar of internal taxes.

He declared that the stories of viola-
tion of the internal revenue laws, were
grossly exaggerated and gave instances
where their enforcement was accom- -

great injustice andftaniedwith part of the government
officers. The demand of the country
for the repeal of these laws was not a
new feature in our history, they haying

87,009; exports coastwise : to Great Britain
; to continent . ; to France . ; to

channel .
Niw Yokk- -. Quiet; saleB 485; middling uplands

12l&c; middling Orleans 12c; consolidated net
receipts 7,763; exports to Great Britain- - 7,798;
to France ; to continent ; to chan-
nel .

LrvxRPOOL --Noon Moderate demand freely
supplied ; middling uplands 6d ; middling Orleans
6 13-- 1 6d; sales 10,000; speculation and exports
2,000; receipts 16,800; American 4.950. Up

F1IMITUBE,
BEDDING, &C.

Cheap Bedsteads,
AJWLOCNQM,

of St Louis reciting tne arrest ana con-

finement in British jails, without trial,
of a number of citizens of the United
States, and requesting intervention of
the representatives of the State in be

Borne, Qa., ;i congratulating herself
over the prospect of the establishment
in that vicinity of extensive chemical

and fertilizer works.

Between 612,000,000 and 315,000,000

have been expended on the Brooklyn

Wednesday, April 5lh,'82.
FIRST APPEARANCE BERK OFalways been regarded as war taxes.

The tidal wave of public opinion was
sweeping against this tax. Great
monopolies might resist it, but it would

JOHN P. SMITU and W. A. MESTiYER'S Parlor & Chamber Suit

lands low middling olause: March delivery
6 40-64d- ;- March and April 6 40-64d- ; April and
May 6 6 40-64- d: May and June 6 m

46-4- d; June and July 8 50-64- d;

July and August 6 55-64d- 6 54-64- August and
September 6 59-64- d; September and October
6 47-64- L Futures dulL

Liverpool 5 P. M. Sales of American cotton
7.1 00 bales. Uplands low mlddl'g clause : March
deUvery d; March and April d; April
and 'May 6 8964d; May and June; June
and July 6 49-64- d : July and August ; August
and September 6 58-64- d; September and October

World-lame- d Comedy and Musical Company,
In their Laughable Comedy, entitled the

half or sucn citizens, neonerea a res-

olution directing the Secretary of State
to inquire and ascertain whether citi-
zens of the United States have been ar-

rested and are now held in confinement
in Ireland and if so for what length of
time and for what cause, and if charged
with crime what steps if any have been
taken to secure a speedy trial, and if
not charged with crime what steps if
any have been taken to secure their re-

lease, and to report at the earliest time
practicable. Adopted.

Pendleton, from the committee on

bridge, and now General Newton pro-

nounces it insecure.

The last comet discovered is ap.
proaching the earth at the rate of 2,000,.

000 miles a day. It has 160,000,000 of
miles to travel before it reaches the
United States.

It is predicted that . with the labor
strikes in Massachusetts, the Chinese
speeches of Senators Hoar and Dawes,

TOURISTS,

bear them down, me peopie oi tuia
country would never submit to have
the excise system fastened permanently
upon them. The most dangerous excuse
for the spirit tax was that it poured an
immense revenue into the treasury.,.
To a friend of temperance this was a
most forbidding view of the question.
It gave the government an interest in
the liquor traffic. The sale of spirits
poured a stream of wealth into the
treasury, but it also poured its costly

'. - jrumroa ciosea auu ana eaeisc

F0TUB13. IN THE PULLMAN PALACE CAD,

Now being produced In New Orleans to Crowdedcivil service, reported favorably witn
HOUS63.

Ngw York Ret receipts 462; gross 7,551.
Futures closed weak; sales 141,000 bales.
Marcb.-...- : 12.05S.07
ApiU 12 0700
May 13.21 6.22
June..,. 12.39a.40

poison down tne tnroats oi tne peopie.
tta arraigned the system of internal Burlesque Opera! -

Coined y! Grotesque Dancing!
Splendid Part Singing!

amendments which are merely verDai a
bill originated by him to regulate and
improve the civil service. He said that
the report intended to accompany the
bill was not quite prepared but would
be submitted at an early day. Calendar.

Pugh read as his contribution to the
recent tariff debate a series of resolu-
tions declaratory of what he believed
to be the true constitutional American
systenx-o- f tariff. These asserted it to

July linoui.oo
August..... 1H.69.00
September.....
October...;
November.... 1160 P2

and Ben Butler for governor, will make
the next canvass in that State a lively
one.

A St. Louis man of speculative turn
wants to buy Guiteau's clothes, and of-

fers 8200 for the suit he wore when he
shot the President and $150 for the suit
worn during the trial. But Guiteau re

PBTCE3. Admission 81; Gallery 50c. Seats
can be secured without extra charge at the usual
places

mar29 .

December. ii.6dai.oo
Jsnuai....

taxation because it encouraged and
maintained a horde of revenue inform-
ers, whose claim to promotion was skill
in the arts of treachery and simulation.
These laws laid waste forms and des-

troyed the peace of communities. They
were ruitf ul sources of anarchy, blood-
shed and disquiet to every peaceful in-

terest of society. This country must
and would strike them from the statute
books. Then let the revenues of the

S'tatesville-- INT. C,
LARGEST STOCK--:

February

The New' York Post's Cotton Report says: Fu-

ture deliveries opened 2 to 8 points lower In the
absence of demand, with free offerings prices fell
mntinuallT. At the second call a further decline

ha thfi rtntv nr i oneress ai una aessiuu
" '

iV.

ftnnnfcrv be raised bv customs, lr tne
of 7 points; after the call there was a further re-

duction of 6 to 8 points. June and July selling
14 to IB points below yesterday's closing quotat-

ions.- Yesterday's buyers filled outside orders, felt
disappointed by the Liverpool advices and kept
out of the market. Some long cotton was sold out

jects ihe offer with scorn.

The "Supreme Council of the Royal
Arcanum" has been called to meet at
Baltimore on April;25.. Delegates will
be present from Massachusetts, New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois,
Michigan and many other States.

to reduce and readjust the import duties
bo as to secure justice, equality, uni
formity and fairness in the revenue
system ; that this being revenue power
only, cannot be construed to embrace
power to prohibit importations so as to
protect any American Industry, but
that duties should be so apportioned on
imported articles of like kind with
names of articles, as that the rate on
each while producing its just share of

op

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
and soon all speculators ior a quicx ium necame
sellers.

FINANCIAL.

NW YOBK.

United States could not have free trade
with the world it could at least have it
at home. If relief could not be brought
to manufacturers of foreign merchan-
dise, it could at any rate be brought to
that mass of the American people
whose most priceless heritage was the
spirit of liberty, of independence. Ap-

plause.
When --the committee rose Butter-wort- h,

of Ohio, from committee on ap-

propriations, reported back the army
annmnriation bill. Referred to com

4 8crauanllA Will HTTOra lUClUBUbai Kxchange, : v;
Governments firmer and higher

for4's;and6's
1.03New 5's

Four and a half per cents
'ct per cents,

MnnftT a
ON THE MOST FAVORABLE TE1IMS AND N COMPETITION WITH AMY

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEY WILT, BE Of, AD TO

1.15

e2
$89,540

4.217
state bonds eenerally unchanged

mittee of the whole. Adjourned.

tion to American labor and capital
without burdening any industry further
than it is necessary to supply tempora-
rily the wants ot the government.

The resolutions were tabled tempora-
rily uron Pugh's request.

Bills were passed granting the right
of way through public lands to the
Palatka and Indian River railway com-

pany. Granting the temporary use of
t.hA United States barracks at Baton

Sub-treasu- balances Gold,........

Mr. Wdh L. Royall, of New York,
representing the English holders of
Virginia bonds, has instituted proceed-

ings in the court of appeals at Rich-

mond to test the constitutionality of
the act known as "Coupon-kille-r No. 1."

Senator Wallace says the Republican
convention will name Beaver for Gov-

ernor, bit that the Democratic conven-

tion will nominate the next Governor
of Pennsylvania. The name of the man

QUOTE PUICES TO THE TIIAOU.
marl 8 lycurrency....

The London. Observer commenting
on the career and devh of Longfellow
remarks that " nee the death of By OURTO THEB I GIVE HEAJuTH.

Rouge, La to the State institution for

Stocks. 1 1 A. M. The stock market opened
weak and 1 per cent lower than yesterday's clos-

ing prices for the Oregon & Trans Continental and
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy and i. lc lower
for the remainder ot the list, the latter ior th In-

diana, Bloomlngton ft Western, while the Rich-

mond k Danville was higher. In early dealings
a decline of i13fe l"K.k place, the Western
Union, the Missouri Pacific and the Canada South-e-

being prominent therein. This was succeeded
by arjcovery ot Vgl per cent, the latter for the
Missouri Pacific and Blchmond A Danville, while
the Michigan Central sold down 1, at 84 At
1 1 o'clock there was a general fractional reaction

TOOKSPRING
ron no living English- - poet enjoyed so

wido a popularity as Longfellow."

Weather.
Washington. March 29. Middle At

"Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic"
Medical Association, Lynchburg, Va.

led with great benefit in Malaria and Diph-
theria." S. F. Dupon, M. D.. Ga.

"Suceesstuliy used In dyspepsia, chronic diar-
rhoea and scrofula." Prof. S. Jackson, M. D.,
Univ. Perm.

"Invaluable as a nervous tonic." Hon. L C.

Fovler. Tenn. -

"l:ecoinmended as a prophylactic In malarial
distrfcts,"-- D. B, Fairex, M. D., N. O.

"Restores debilitated systems to health." T. C.

the blind.
The Indian appropriation bill was

trien taken up. It appropriates $5,160,-003.9- 1,

the Senate committee amend-
ments having made a net increase to
the bill ds it came from the House of
$230,800. The bill was read in commit-
tee of the whole and the amendments,
with one or two exceptions, on which
votes were reserved, were agreed to.

Hoar offered an amendment looking

IS NOW COMPLETE.
lantic States, partly cloudy weather, and
light rain in the northern portion, south
west to northwest winds, falling follow-
ed by rising barometer, higher tempera- -

r.nrn nn Thursdav.

Stocks Opened weak and closed strong:

who is to succeed Governor Hoy the
does not attempt to give.

The Post-Appea- l, the organ of the
Independent party in Georgia, has dis-

covered an office dispensing syndicate
in that State, which it don't take to
with very ardent affection. Running
the Independent organ, and the syndi-

cate running the offices, will be rather a

Mercer. M. D.. Ind.
"Adapted in chronic diarrhoea SNSw pd WholesiJe ? Retail Buyers Invited to Examine it Before Making their Purchases.

rivsTwusi.-i:- " Geo. T. Harrison. M.
"Successful in dlphtheriaand

Neese. M. D., N. C. ...
South Atlantic States, warmer, fair

weather, south to west winds, slight
changes in barometer.

Ilia Lat Dose.
..in a anffoiwr from ktdnpv troubles, when asked

UAND?0TJEST SIO.CK OF

Alabama Class A,2to5
Alal iama Class A, small
Atal ama Class B, 6's
Alabama Class C. 4's.
Chicago and Northwestei
Chicago and Northwestern preferred,
Erie v
East Tennessee
Georgia.
Illinois Central.
Latw Shore- -

Louisville fad Nashville
M mphls and Charleston
N isn-tll- e a id Chattanooga
N iW YorK Central.
Pi tshure

to authorizing the Secretary of the In-

terior to expend not exceeding two mil-

lions of dollars for the education of In-

dian children not otherwise specially
nrnvided for. m-m-

h, Oil Cloths ! loss.

414
1.32

3
18

1.65
1.87
1.194

82s
57
69

i niVi
1.37

23
1.49
1.83
1.0214

36
61
81

"Excellent lor certain aiseases peculiar w wo-

men." Prof. J. J. Moorman, M. D.. Va.
"i'rompt in relieving headache, sick and ner-

vous" Rev. E. C. Dodson.
"Used with great benefit in dyspepsia." J. h,

M. D.. Pa.
'Jutted to broncliitls and diseases of dlgestjje

orgHRS." J. F. Houghton, M. D., Ala.
"Most valuable remedy known for female dis-

eases." Jno. P. Metteaur. M. D., L. L. D.
"Ot great curative virtue." Th03. F. Rumfold,

M. D., Mo.
"Beneficial in uterine derangement and mala-

rious conditions.'- '-. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio.
"Charming on the complexion, making it

smooth, clear, soft and rosy." Miss M., of S. C.

"Th nrinw. of mineral tonics." Francis dll--

HOUSE.ITJEHISHIS& GOODS h. SPECUWT,

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of Embroideries in the City.

to try Kidney-Wor- t, "I'll try it but it will be my last
dose." The man got well, and Is now recommend-
ing the remedy to all.

When derangement of the stomach acts upon
the kidneys and liver bringing disease and pain,
Kidney-Wo- rt la the true remedy. It removes the
cause and cures the disease. Liquid (very concen-
trated) or dry act equally efficiently. American
Cultivator.

-

Forty Tears' Experience of an 014 Ifarse.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup Is the prescrip-
tion of one of the best i'emale Physicians and
Nurses In the United States, and has been used

lonely occupation.

Macon Telegraph : If we are willing
to accept the ante drop testimony of
the departing murderers, this great and
good country hangs three .innocents to
every guilty man. When it is remem-
bered, however, that the gentlemen all
land in paradise, our natural remorse
need not be of the mo3t violent type.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has issued orders to its ticket agents

Blchmond and Allegheny
Blchmond and Danville
Bock island
South Carolina Brown Consols,
Wabash, St. Louis Pacific
Wabash, St Louis & Pacific preferr'd
Western Union.

Pending action Butler introduced a
bill making a temporary appropriation
of $200,000 to continue work on the jet-

ties in Charleston harbor until the reg-

ular appropriation is available.
Executive session adjourned.
House. On motion of Manning,

of Mississippi, a resolution was
adopted calling on the Postmaster Gen-

eral for information as to whether an
order had ibeen issued by his depart-
ment forbidding payment of any postal
money order or delivery of any register-
ed lettersjto Mr. M. A. Dauphin, or any
other agent of the Louisiana Lottery
company, and if so, whether that order
was enforced ?

On motion of Houk, of Tennessee,

CITY COTTON MARKET. ELIAS &: COHEN11am, M. D., N. C.
"Inestimable as a tonic and alterative." un-te-r

McGuire, M. P., Va.
"Fine anpetizer and blood purifier." H. Fisher,

marl 5 lm
for forty years with never-tailin- g sareiy ana suc-

cess, by millions of mothers and children from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comfort to mother and child. We believe it
the best and surest remedy In the world, in all

Office of The Obskhver, I

Chahlottk, March 80, 1882. f

The market yesterday closed dull at the fol-

lowing quotations:
Good Middling 11

Strictly middling, 11
Middling. 1J
Strict low middling 11

HOODIE
the Dension of $5,000 a year to Lucre--

M. D., Ga.
"Very beneficial in improving a reduced sys-

tem." Bishop Beckwith. of Ga.
"Invalids here find welcome and health." Bev.

John Hannon, late ot La., now of Richmond, Va.
"Has-rea-l merit "Southern Med. Journal.
Pamphlets free, upon application.
Water. 84 3? case. Mass and Pills, 25, 50, 75

cents. Sent post-pai- d anywhere.
Summer season of Springs begins 1st June. $35
month. Address

A. Mi DAVTKS, Pres't of the Co.,
78 Main St, Lynchburg. Va., P. O. Box 174.

SOLD BY
WILSON & BUBWKLL,
J. H. McADEN, and
L. B. WRISTON & CO.,

mar27 Charlotte. N. C.

not to sell tickets to intoxicated persons,
and gate keepers are instructed to pass
no one under the influence of liquor.
This is a precautionary measure against
suits for damages from persons injured
while travelling under the influence of
liquor. .

Isaac Turner, a colored man con-

demned to be hanged at Lexington, Ky.,
17th inst, had a narrow escape. Just
20 minutes before the time fixed for the
hancrinz. and just as the sheriff was

Low middling. nuoiX?2
Tinges;
Stocotton , 58

Sales yesterday 143 bales.

Charlotte Produce Market.
MARCH 29. 1882.

A.TCOST!
AT COST. AT COST.

BUYING PBIC23.
HATING JUST TAKENJOB PRINTING.Cobs,

MbaiI
psrbush'l . . . SS88SI

cases of Dysentery ana Diarracea in cmiureu,
whether it arises from teething or from any other
cause. Full directions for using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine unless the f
of Curtis & Perkins, Is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all medicine dealers 25 cts a bottle.

MARKETS BY TELEGBAFH
MARCH 29, 1882.

PRODUCE.

WnjnKGTOif , N. C Spirits turpentine firm, at
57c Rosin firm; strained $1.90; good strained
$1.95. Tar firm, at $1.75. Crude Turpentine
firm, at $2.25 for hard: $3 50 for yellow dip;
$2.80 for virgin (Inferior). Corn firm; prime
white 90; mixed 82&

BALTiKGB-Noo- n Flour quiet and steady;
Western super $3.50$4.75; extra

$&OOK0; family $6.25$7.25; City MUls,
5$pe7 $W&$4.75; extra $500a$7.80; Rio
brands $7.O0$7.25; Baltimore Bradeftoii-l- y

$8.00', Winter Wheat Patent $8.75.
lower and closing aS MrTwestern red Si.35QSl.40; amber

$1.45$1.48; No. 1 Maryland : 2WMU

Whsat ' ....-....- .
Bkahs, white, per bushel 1.25a2.50
Pkas. Clay, per bush; 90al.00

Lady, 1.50
White, " o

tia li. Garfield, was concurred in. The
amendment includes within the pro-
visions of the bill the names of Sarah
C. Polk, and Julia G. Tyler.

Kelly, chairman of the committee on
ways and means, reported a bill to re-

duce the internal revenue taxation.
Referred to the committee of the whole.
Its substance was telegraphed last
night.

Stephens, of Georgia, desired to be
heard on the question of privilege. He
first had read the rules of the House re-

lating to the appointment of stenogra-
phers and their removal for cause. He
then presented a preamble and resolu-
tions embodying a correspondence be-

tween Speaker Keifer and Henry G.
Hayes, one of the House committee
stenographers, being one of the Speak-
er's letters of removal of Hayes "for
cause." Hayes' letter of inquiry as to
what constituted the cause in the Speak

I FIND I HATE ENTIRELY
'family 8.253.50JXr . 2.75a3.00 UCH STOSSuper.

65a75Oats, shelled.

BOOK BINDING.

STEAM-POWE- R.

FAST PRESSES.
GOOD WORKMEN.
Tn vwnAHnT with the Dnblication Of THI OB- -

ON HAND, AND IN ORDER TO REDUCE IT I WILL OFFER UNTIL FUBTHIB NOTICE,5a6
18a20

Dbjkd Fatrrr
Apples, per Th

Peaches, peeled....
" . Unpeeled,

Blackberries
Potatoes

7a8
8a5

RKa7f ALL GOODS UNRESERVEDLY AT COST.em winter rea spoi. i.odu. T''" "".em steady; Western strong and quiet; Southern
white 86; Southern yellow 76. Swoet.

leaving his cell with his prisoner to
carry out the' edict of the law, a tele-

gram was received stating that his ap-

peal for a new trial had been granted
by the Court of Appeals.

Geo. B. Evertit, collector of the Fifth
district went down to the colored con-

vention at Goldsboro Tuesday, to take a
hand in the proceedings. He swears
that he can prove that C. H. Moore
who is engineering the meetings of colj
ordd men in his district to protest
against his administration, is hired by
those who are trying to wrest the col-lectors-

from him. Mr. Everitt pro-

poses to make it warm and interesting,
and wants to be about when the pres-

sure is brought to bear on the Goldsbor-
o1 sovereigns.

Iriah.;L 1.25al.50

sxbykb, and the establishment of one of the largB
Nort Qirollr.a. ,?P'H5

Xiaa; perdoien. 1 lals ;(Ifll, Sfea&e OtBeet
decSO lm

est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipped
PiJDLTBT

er's reply declining to state the causes
which led to his removal, but saying
that the removal was not intended to
convey any reflection upon Hayes' pri-
vate character, and Hayes' rejoinder
that as the Speaker had failed to assign
any cause in making the removal, and

JOB PRINTING HOUSES120a25
I5a20
20a25

nhicKera
spring
Ducks...
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese...:.

'Bfii&tziXniuovLs.

BAlmoR-Nlght-Oat- s, scarce and firm: South-

ern 530)56: Western white 54ft56; mixed 53ao4;
Pennsylvania 58S56. WrSgSS i?
In fair demand; mess pork
Bulk meats shoulders and clear rib sides, packed
7aai0fe. Bacon shoulders 8; clear rip sides
llii;hamsl313tt. Lard-refi- ned 12. Coflee-Qu- let;

Bio cargoes -o-rdinary to fair 9010. Srgnw
- firm: A soft 9Mj. Whiskey-stea- dy, at $1.18-$1.1- 9.

Freights dull.

Chicago. Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat
-u-nsettled and lower: No. 2 Chicago spring $l..s5

$l 85ti for cash; $1.86 ior March; $129
for ADril. Corn -- steady and in fair demand, but
fl-- it ftaabftrt for cash: 63 for March and

8
25a35
810Btcxf, per Eb., net

Mtjtton, per Id.; net
' "POBK -agi SELLING PBICKS-WHOLES- ALE.

8aP

In the South, the proprietor has Just added aoom
plete

BOOK BINDERY
AND

WHEELER'S
COMPOUND ELIXIR, Phosphates and Callsaya.

fojd and to ale.

BULK MKATS
Clear rib sides. . . . , 10al0

COFFKK
Pnm9BI... 14alfil
Gbod. 12al5 Ruling Department,April. Oats dull, and prices a shade lower, at

42S404R for cash; 4242 for March and
April. Bariey-fir- mer, at $IJp8r,ir Pork-unset-tled,

but generally higher, at $17.0R$17.10 for
April. Lard--8tedy- , wItb a fair

S1090 for cash; $l0.90a$10.92Tr
ADril. Bulk meats easier; shoulders $6.80; short

White. .. .lOallW
- Yellowi...v..v.....i 7at

Capable of executing'tlie very best dags of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or
other books rebound in handsome style, and at

had refused to assign cause when re-

quested to do so, he did not recognize
the legality of the Speaker's action.

Stephens' preamble recites that it is
claimed that the Speaker's action don't
legally constitute "refhoval for cause,"
and the resolution offered instructs the
judiciary committee to report what
may be Hayes' legal status, and author-
izes that committee to make such in-
vestigation as it may deem proper.

Stephens asked that the correspon-
dence and resolutions be referred to the
judiciary committee. So ordered.

Many members were on their feet
as the reading ceased and Ka3son ex-

claimed that he reserved the point of
order whether the matter constituted a
Question of privilege.
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and unchanged, at $1.18.

Njw Tobk. Southern flour, dull and unchanged
common to falTrtra$5.20a!$6.65. good to choice
extra $6 70 $8.00. Wheat -r-ather weak; No. 2
8pring$1.34; ungraded red $1.18$1.44IA; No.
2 reS, March $1.40iA81.41 April $i.40St-$1.41- 1.

Cora 11c higher and veryexcitedj
ungraded 7579; No. 2. March delivery 76
77; April 7t)77W'J30ats-- lc higher and
more active; No. 8, 5tt. Hops dull and unsettled:

Cuba....... 45
SugarSyrup Qati'
Choice Nevi orle . 9 t5i75
Common... - 40a45

Sal- t-
livcrpool fine 1Qa ?5

coarse 85al.00
WHI3KZY -

Cora, per gallon IvISo
Eye, " S2.00a3.O0

Apple, pergallon S2.00a3.00
Peach, " SJ2.R0

Wine, Scuppernong, per gallon. 81.50

And work of this class, ruled and bound to order

HOW TO TELL
GENUINE SIT1JIONS LITER nCUf

L&TOR, OR MEDICINE.

Looker clean neat WHITE WEAPPIB will
the red symbolic letter stamped upon It In tne

form or a ribbon gracefully curved Into Ihe leiw
Z embrclag.the emblems of our trade. Spain's.

ENGLISH

Rations for the Destitute The Situa-
tion in the Red - River Country Sum-

med up.

St. Louis, March 29. The govern-
ment steamer, General Bernard, loaded
with 150,000 government rations of meal
and bacon, and about 50 tons of clothing
contributed by charitable citizens, left
here last night for Memphis, Helena
and Vicksburg, in charge of Captain
Mullins, of the United States army.

General Beck with has just received
reports from Lieutenant B. H. Ran-
dolph, 3d calvary, dated at Delhi, La, in
which letter sums up the situation as
follows: In the district from Red River
to the Arkansas line, about fifty miles
west of the Mississippi river there has
been no loss of life except a few chil-
dren on Black river and there is no ac-
tual starvation or destitution at present.

The supply of rations if judiciously
distributed will supply every one until
April 10th, when, should there have

We are prepared to furnish close estimates on

every description of fpOOTH and HAIB BRUSHES, Flesh Brushes'1 and Gloves. B. H. JORDAN & CO..

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.Chkskb... 20 Mortar ana uraduate wim ine worus a u ci-M- 013

L17EB REGULATOR or MEDICINE there

Yearlings 1220. Coffee-qu- iet and steadily neiaj
Eio cargoes 1 1: Job lots 912. Sugar un-
changed in prices and rallDg steady and very quiet;
fair to good refining quoted at7Vi7; refined
unsettled and quiet; Htandard A 9. Molasses-h- eld

very firm and demand fair. Bice steady and.
good Inquiry. Bosin very strong, at $2 40$2.45.
Turpentine firm and quiet, ai 58. Wool dull,
weak- - and drooping: Domestic fleece 84 47;
Texas 14S80. Pork held somewhat stronger
and demand very slack with the prices entirely
nominal' old SIB 50Slfl.fl2: new $17.50

Speaker Keifer asked unanimous
consent that Stephens have an oppor-
tunity to address the House upon his
resolutions, saying he would then ex-

plain to the House the reasons for re-
moving Hayes.

Robeson promptly objected to any
debate on the question but Stephens

A METAL on. 8lso obsere the signature of J. B. LEium
CO., in red Ink on the side.

A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FQR

Lard, per ft... loaib4S
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Liverpool market firmer. t5otton,erssil6-32da-- 1
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said he merely wished the reference.
Hayes has .for seVeral years been one

of two offlcal stenographers to com-

mittees of the House and was for many
years the House reporter for the asso-
ciated press. He conducted the report
of the' Guiteau trial for the associated
press. Dawson who was appointed to
succeed Hayes as committee reporter
was formerly stenographer in the War
department whence he went with Gen.

d; per steam
DATES and POSTERS printed here in as attractive
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We have a very full supply of type for printing,
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GALTXsroa Steadr: middling Uftc: low mid

been no improvement in the situation
before that date, there will exist general
destitution among all people, both
white and black. Should the flood fall
directly after the 10th, I think v there
will be need only for half rations of
bacon and meal up to May 1st for 60,000
persons who constitute a class ot small
farmers, both white and black. If there
is no change for better before the 10th
of April there will be about 18,000 per--,

And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu
ments in Kooasnanowui ao weit to save us atrial.
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'Bon. Alex. H Stephens,
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Hon. Jno. Gill Shelter,
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Prof. lvldmGrtaChief Jdstloar Hlrawt Warner, of Ga.
Lewis Wundei, Assistant P. M. Pnlla, P.
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Grant on his trip to Mexico.
The speaker then called for the com-

mittee reports. , :

Bills for the erection of public build-
ing at the following places were report--.

make it. .
. "

letteiFheads,
Statements,

An important dis

eovery, by wMcLv

every famiiy mail
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: to continent -- .
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eons without food or credit. Should
the water4 fall directly -- by April
10th the probabilities are that plant-
ing can j be done iby May -- 1st, and
with, this prospect planters will prefer
to feed their own hands, whereas if the
water continues to rise, the whole sys-
tem of credit and working will ' be up-"B- et.

' Commission merchants will de-cll- ne

to advace to country merchants
and planters, and the latter will not be

, able to feed their -- laborers." I cannot
too strongly recommend that all issues
tie discontinued immediately upon the
subsiding of water so that planting can
be begun."
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